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ABSTRACT
The recently released gravity potential field development derived from the Gravity
Recovery and Climate Experiment satellite allows an unprecedented opportunity to
use the gravity field to make global comparisons of structures of geological interest.
The spatial resolution of the gravity field is sufficiently good to map large-scale
or intracratonic and cratonic basins, as the areal extent of these basins is 0.5 ×
106 km2 and greater. We present the gravity anomaly, Bouguer, geoid and terrain
corrected geoid fields for a selection of nine large-scale basins and show that the
satellite-derived field can be used to successfully identify distinctive structures of these
basins, e.g., extinct rifts underlying the basins and generally the isostatic state. The
studied basins are the Eastern Barents Sea, West Siberian, Tarim, Congo, Michigan,
Amazon, Solimões, Parnaiba and Paranà basins. We complete the mapping of the
gravity field with a description of the basins in terms of areal extension and depth,
sedimentary age and presence and age of volcanism. Interpretation of the satellite
gravity anomalies and considerations regarding the crustal thickness as known from
seismic investigations, allows us to conclude that for the greater part of the basins
there is evidence for high-density material in the lower crust and/or upper mantle.
This density anomaly is, at least partly, compensating for the low-density sedimentary
infill instead of the crustal thinning mechanism. For our selection of basins, crustal
thickness variations and Moho topography cannot be considered as mechanisms of
compensation of the sedimentary loading, which is a clear difference to well-defined
rift basins.

INTRODUCTION

The recent advances achieved by the Gravity Recovery and
Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite gravity mission allows
a global study of the gravity and geoid field over geologically
interesting features due to greatly improved accuracy and spa-
tial resolution (e.g., Tapley et al. 2004; Förste et al. 2008). The
necessary condition is though that the geological features have
a sufficiently great extension that the satellite derived field can
be useful. Cratonic or intracratonic basins, or in general the
basins termed as ‘large-scale basins’ are a perfect example of
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geological structures that can be studied on a global basis
with the GRACE field, as their size is of 0.5 × 106 km2 and
greater. The satellite field is globally available and therefore
no restrictions exist on the geographical position of the basins.
Previously a global mapping of the gravity field was hampered
by the availability of only limited gravity data, in some cases
of restricted use and existing only over parts of the basins due
to the non-accessibility of remote areas.

The formation of a sedimentary basin can be modelled with
success where the acting forces are clearly identified, as e.g.,
rift basins, foreland basins, basins explainable by simple shear
models or related to strike slip faulting. Large-scale basins
form a separate class of basins that are less well understood
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Table 1 Ages, areal extension (A) and thickness (D) of the large-scale sediment basins considered in this study

East Barents Basins Ordovician to Cenozoic A = 0.4 106 km2

Upper Permian-Triassic magmatic bodies D < 20 km
West Siberian Basin Triassic to Cenozoic sediments. A = 3.2 106 km2

Permian-Triassic basalts (250 Ma) overlying possible
Permian continental deposits.

D < 8 km

Tarim Basin Cambrian-Paleocene A = 1.1 106 km2

(area with Qaidam Basin) Permian basalt layer. D < 15 km

Michigan Cambrian to Jurassic. A = 0.5 106 km2

Middle Keweenawan (1100 Ma) volcanic sequence D < 3 km
Amazon Basin and Solimões Basin Ordovician to Cenozoic. A = 1.1 106 km2

Late Triassic-early Jurassic magmatic intrusions
(170–230Ma)

D < 5 km

Parnaiba Basin Silurian-Cretaceous. A = 0. 61 106 km2

Two magmatic intrusions: Triassic-Jurassic
(Penatecuaua magmatism) and early Cretaceous.

D < 3.5 km

Paranà Basin End-Ordovician-Cretaceous A = 1.2 106 km2

Flood basalts (137 to 130 Ma). Basalts also at base
of basin (443 ± 10 Ma).

D < 7 km

Congo Basin Late Proterozoic to recent A = 1.8 106 km2

D < 9 km

and show different characteristics and are often called cratonic
or intracratonic basins (e.g., Sleep, Nunn and Chou 1980;
Leighton and Kolata 1990; Allen and Allen 2005). This ter-
minology reflects that their evolution is not clearly related to
rifting or in general extension but that they are of a large-scale.

Our study of the gravity field over large-scale basins con-
centrates on one basin in the North American continent, four
basins in the South American continent, three basins of Eura-
sia and one basin in the African plate (Table 1). The present
study presents the starting point of what in the future shall
constitute a complete review of large-scale basins and will
contribute to the understanding of their mechanisms of origin
and evolution.

The analysis of the satellite data is done for the gravity
anomalies, Bouguer anomalies, geoid undulations and terrain
corrected geoid undulations, which all enhance different as-
pects of the basins and the underlying lithosphere. We there-
fore map these four fields for the selection of large-scale basins
and complete the description with information on basin di-
mension, duration and age of sedimentation and the crustal
thickness.

THE G RAVITY POTENTIAL F IELD

Gravity and geoid field data are available at a spatial resolu-
tion of 0.5◦ × 0.5◦ using the recent GRACE satellite data

integrated with terrestrial gravity measurements. We have
adopted the solution of the GFZ Potsdam with coefficients
of the spherical harmonic expansion up to degree and or-
der 360 (EIGEN-GL04C; Förste et al. 2008). For the Barents
Sea we use a compilation of satellite altimetry and ship-borne
gravity data (AGP gravity field; Arctic Gravity Project 2002:
Arctic Gravity Project – Data Set Information. http://earth-
info.nga.mil/GandG/wgs84/agp/readme.html)

The gravity anomaly is the sum of the gravitational effect
of the mass-anomalies underlying the observation point, in-
cluding topography. The gravity anomaly has values that are
comparable to those of the Airy isostatic anomaly, due to the
fact that the corrections for topography and for the Airy iso-
static root almost cancel each other out. In order to obtain
the Airy isostatic anomaly, the Bouguer anomaly is corrected
for the gravity effect of the Airy root, leading to a value that
is very close to the gravity anomaly, which has neither been
corrected for topography, nor for the isostatic root. It follows
that the analysis of the gravity anomaly allows to interpret
the state of local isostatic compensation. A positive gravity
anomaly indicates under-compensation, a negative isostatic
anomaly corresponds to over-compensation and zero isostatic
anomaly indicates isostatic equilibrium. When considering a
sedimentary basin, the basin itself constitutes a load deficit,
due to the fact that the density is reduced with respect to
the normal crust. A gravity anomaly near to zero thus implies
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that at some depth the load deficit is compensated by a density
increase with respect to the reference crust. Possible compen-
sation mechanisms are a crustal thinning or density increase
in the crust and/or upper mantle.

The Bouguer anomaly mainly represents crustal sources and
in younger crustal areas is a blueprint for crustal thickness
variations. In the case of cratonic areas the depth of the base
of the crust often shows little variation and thus the Bouguer
anomaly reflects density variations in the crust or upper
mantle.

Due to the different distance dependency of the gravity po-
tential, the geoid undulations average the anomalies over a
greater area and are representative generally of deeper lying
structures with respect to the gravity field. The terrain cor-
rected geoid is the analogue to the Bouguer gravity field and
has been reduced from the effect of topographic masses. We
define the geoid residual as the geoid variation freed from the
10 lowest harmonics. This guarantees to eliminate those com-
ponents that presumably are of a deep mantle origin (wave-
length greater than 2000 km), without affecting the smaller
wavelengths that could be related to the basins. The results
will not substantially change if a degree and order different
from 10 would be used. If the lower order harmonics are not
eliminated, the features correlated to the basins are masked
by the high amplitude very long-wavelength components.

Figure 1 Selection of large-scale basins studied in the present paper. The basin areas are shown in dark-grey. The basins are: West Siberian
basin (WSB), East Barents Sea basins (EB), Tarim basin (TAR), Congo basin (CON), Michigan basin (MI), Solimões-Amazon basin (AM-SOL),
Parnaiba basin (PN), Paranà basin (PA). Political borders are in grey.

To obtain the Bouguer anomaly and the terrain corrected
residual geoid we must reduce the combined satellite and ter-
restrial gravity data set for the topographic masses and cal-
culate a topographic correction. The used digital elevation
model is the 1-km grid GLOBE (Global Land One-km Base
Elevation) released by the National Geophysical Data Center
(NGDC) in Boulder, CO. We use the complete digital eleva-
tion model for the near field reduction and have computed
a coarse grid (0.1◦ resolution) for the far field reduction.,
which are used in the inner (<10 km) and outer zones (10 to
167 km), respectively. Calculations are computed for a spher-
ical earth, by using the approximation with prisms, following
the procedure proposed by Forsberg (1984) and Tscherning,
Forsberg and Knudsen (1992). The calculation height for the
fields is chosen to be above the highest topography in the
area.

LARGE-SCALE BAS INS – GENERAL
FEATURES

Table 1 shows the selected basins for our study and summa-
rizes their age, areal extension, basin depth and presence of
volcanic activity. The location of the different basins is shown
in Fig. 1.
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The Michigan basin is often regarded as a prototype large-
scale basin and has been relatively well studied (e.g., Watts
2001). For the other basins in South America (Amazon, the
Paranà and the Parnaiba basin), Africa (Congo basin) and in
the vicinity of the eastern Barents Sea (West Siberian basin
and Tarim basin) less information is available and published.
The basins show a large variation in their characteristics: e.g.,
areal extent of the basins ranges from 3.2 × 106 km2 to
0.4 × 106 km2 and the basin depths range from 20 km (Bar-
ents Sea) to only 3.5 km (Parnaiba basin). A common observa-
tion is volcanic activity at some stage of the basin formation.
Only for the Congo basin no volcanic activity is recorded but
here information is by far the poorest and the lack of docu-
mented volcanic activity could reflect the insufficient informa-
tion. Volcanic activity is, however, not the primary cause of
basin formation, as the timing of onset of the volcanic activity
can be intermediate to the sedimentation history of the basin.

C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S OF T H E G R A V I T Y
AND G EOID FIELDS FOR THE S ELECTED
L A R G E - S C A L E BA S I N S

In the following we discuss the gravity and geoid fields of
the basins in detail. For each basin we discuss the gravity
anomaly, the Bouguer anomaly, the geoid and the terrain cor-
rected geoid and consider also the size (area and depth) and
time extent of sedimentation.

For the first basin discussed, East Barents Sea, all four fields
are presented in one single graph. For the remaining basins
we discuss the fields for each basin separately but group the
gravity anomaly, the Bouguer anomaly, the geoid and the
terrain corrected geoid together for two basins having com-
mon features. This grouping allows a better comparison of the
properties of analogous fields, in preference to grouping the
four fields for each basin separately. The Amazon-Solimões
basin is graphed separately due to its relatively large horizontal
extension.

Eastern Barents basins

The Eastern Barents Sea basins have a characteristic basin
thickness of up to 20 km and an areal extension of 0.4 ×
106 km2, including the Northern and Southern Eastern Bar-
ents Sea basins. In some studies the Eastern Barents Sea is
regarded as a single mega-scale basin. The gravity anomaly
field of the Eastern Barents Sea is between −5 and −25 mGal;
the Bouguer anomaly associated with anomalies of −10 to
+10 mGal (Fig. 2). Towards the Western Barents Sea a slight

increase in the gravity values is visible. This correlates with
the Moho, which is in a depth of around 38 km below the
Southern Eastern Barents Sea basin and around 35 km in the
northern part and varying from 30–35 km below the Meso-
zoic rift basins in the Western Barents Sea (Ritzmann et al.
2007). The crustal thickness is not isostatically compensating
the low-density sediments, which would require crustal thin-
ning but on the contrary thickens in correlation with the basin
thickness. Towards the east of the Eastern Barents Sea basins,
the Moho depth deepens below the island of Novaya Zemlya,
which also represents the boundary to the Kara Sea.

The geoid shows a slight minimum that correlates with the
basin, with a low of −2 m with respect to the surrounding
area. The terrain corrected geoid shows very little variation
over the basin and a large westward increase of the field.

Results from subsidence modelling point to a start of the
rifting history in the South Barents Basin in the Early Ordovi-
cian period (O’Leary et al. 2004), followed by Later Devonian
and Permo-Triassic rifting. Thick Mesozoic sedimentary rocks
were deposited throughout the entire Eastern Barents Sea and
the total thickness of the sedimentary succession in the Barents
Sea basins possibly exceeds 20 km. Artyushkov (2005) relates
the very large subsidence and sediment accumulation to high-
density material below the Moho as a primary cause. Such
high-density material has been found by both isostatic gravity
(Ebbing, Braitenberg and Wienecke 2007) and seismological
studies (Levshin et al. 2007).

West Siberian basin

The West Siberian basin is one of the largest intracratonic
basins of the world, with an areal extent of approximately
3.2 × 106 km2. The basement of the West Siberian basin con-
sists in Baikalian (Late Precambrian), Caledonian (Cambrian-
Silurian) and Variscan (Silurian-Permian) fold systems and
is limited in the north by a graben system (Pur-Taz region
and Kara Sea). Late Permian evolution is associated with the
Siberian flood basalts, which appear to cover the entire basin
and intrusives (Vyssotski, Vyssotski and Nezhdanov 2006).
The age of the flood basalts is about 250 Ma, with an extru-
sion time of less than 1 Ma (Reichow et al. 2005). The vol-
canic eruption was followed by basin-wide subsidence, sub-
siding the basalts down to 6400 m depth. In comparison, the
flood basalts on the East Siberian platform are exposed (e.g.,
Vyssotski et al. 2006), pointing to different buoyancy be-
tween the West Siberian basin and the East Siberian platform.
Crustal thickness varies between 36 and 42 km, with a thick-
ness of 40 km in the central part, flanked by lower values
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Figure 2 The potential field and gravity for the Barents Sea: Free-air gravity anomaly (GA), Bouguer anomaly (BG), geoid residual (GE) and
terrain corrected geoid residual (TC−GE). Coastline and major rivers in blue. Basin outline (bold black).

(38 km) but there is no correlation to the thickness of the
sedimentary deposits.

The gravity anomaly over the central area of the West
Siberian basin is between −5 and −25 mGal (Fig. 3a). Three
linear highs clearly emerge in the central part of the basin
and are probably associated with structures in the Paleozoic
basement (Vyssotski et al. 2006). In particular, we may tenta-
tively interpret the linear positive anomalies with the graben
structures proposed by Allen et al. (2006), which are the Khu-
dottey (west), the Koltogor Urengoy (central) and the Khu-
dosey (east) graben. The basin is bounded by positive gravity
anomalies: the Urals (+60 mGal), the Kazakh highlands to
the south (20 mGal) and the East Siberian platform to the
east. The Bouguer field (Fig. 3a) has very similar features to
the gravity anomaly in the West Siberian basin: the basin has
generally negative anomalies, oscillating around −15 mGal.
The Urals and the three positive linear features noticed in the
gravity anomalies remain (for further details see Braitenberg

and Ebbing 2009). There is however, a general decrease of the
anomalies towards the SE, leading to the Kazkh high-planes
and the Altai ranges. The decrease is surely due to crustal
thickening in isostatic response to the increase in topogra-
phy. The Urals do not show the decrease in Bouguer gravity,
which is evidence that the crustal thickness does not respond
isostatically to the Ural range. Considering the geoid resid-
ual (Fig. 3a), the basin lies in a concentric geoid low. The
central part of the basin has a general decrease in the geoid
height, with higher values surrounding the basin, e.g., the
Urals show a broad geoid high. The terrain corrected geoid
(Fig. 3a) is interesting as it repeats the northern positive linear
features observed in the gravity field, indicating that these are
major features affecting not only the basement but probably
also the lower crust. The deepest part of the basin is associated
with a geoid minimum. The northern extension of the basin
towards the Kara Sea is defined by a definite geoid decrease,
dividing this part of the basin from the remainder.
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Figure 3 Free-air gravity anomaly (FA), Bouguer anomaly (BG), geoid (GE) and terrain corrected geoid (TC−GE) (left to right) a) West Siberian
basin area. The proposed graben-rift structures have been added in grey; after Pavlov (1995). Names of graben-rifts (Pavlov 1995): K-U,
Koltogory-Urengoi; Khs, Khudosei; Kht, Khudottei; A, Agan; U’T, Ust’ Tym; Ch, Chuzik. b) Michigan basin. Coastline and major rivers in blue.
Basin outline (bold black).

Michigan basin

The Michigan basin has been extensively analysed and mod-
elled in the past (e.g., Sleep and Snell 1976; Nunn 1994). The
sediments range in age from Middle Ordovician (462 Ma) to
Jurassic (136 Ma) (Nunn 1994). The basin has a circular ge-
ometry with a diameter of about 700 km and a depth of up
to 4 km. The basin is supposed to be underlain by a volcanic
sequence of 8 km thickness, filling an about 70 km wide rift
basin (Zhu and Brown 1986). The gravity anomaly for the
Michigan basin has a central high flanked by lows (Fig. 3b).
The negative gravity values reach a value of about −25 mGal.
The central gravity high is persistent in the gravity anomaly
and in the Bouguer anomaly. The geoid residual (Fig. 3b) is
dominated by long-wavelength features and does not show
evident correlations with the position of the Michigan basin.

Tarim basin

The Tarim basin lies in northwest China and is surrounded by
the Kunlun, Tien Shan and Altyntagh mountains to the south,
north and south-east, respectively (Fig. 4a). The Tarim basin
extends over an area of near to 0.8 × 106 km2, (Lithospheric

Dynamic Atlas 1989). The Precambrian to Phanerozoic strata
locally exceed 15 km in thickness (Yuzhu and Zhihong 1996;
Jia et al. 1998; Guo et al. 2005). The basin is underlain by
a 45 km deep Moho (data base of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences, Institute of Geodesy and Geophysics), which deep-
ens towards the northern, eastern and southern margins of
the basin. The Tarim basin is separated to the south from the
Kunlun fold belt by the Kunlun mountain frontal suture and
the Altyn Tagh deep fault; to the north it is separated from
the Tien Shan fold belt and the Turpan-Hami basin by the
southern Tien Shan suture and the northern Kurugtagh fault.
The basin has a long geologic history, spanning from the Pro-
terozoic to the Quaternary. The Cenozoic basin evolution is
influenced by uplift and erosion of the surrounding mountains
(Sobel, Hilley and Strecker 2003). The Carboniferous to Per-
mian sequence of the Tarim is believed to be mostly complete
and comparable with that of the Urals-Russian platform and
central Asia basins (Chen and Shi 2003). The basin comprises
an east-west central uplift zone (Bachu uplift) that divides the
basin into two depressions during the Carboniferous and Per-
mian. The Permian sedimentary section includes a volcanic
unit that comprises basalt, tuffaceous silty mudstone with a
thickness of more than 300 m. The basalt layer has been found
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Figure 4 Free-air gravity anomaly (FA), Bouguer anomaly (BG), geoid (GE) and terrain corrected geoid (TC−GE) (left to right) (mGal =
10−5 m/s/2) for a) Tarim basin and b) Congo basin. Coastline and major rivers in blue. Basin outline (bold black). Please notice the different
gravity scale of these two basins compared to the basins presented in Figs 2–3.

in large areas of the basin in boreholes at a variable depth of
3000 to over 5000 m. The age of the unit has been inferred to
be Wordian-Capitanian (Mid-upper Permian) (Chen and Shi
2003).

The gravity anomaly (Fig. 4a) of the Tarim basin is in
general very negative, between −100 and −180 mGal. The
western Tarim basin has a linear gravity high, which may be
connected to uplift in the basement (Bachu uplift: Sobel et al.
2003). The negative basin-anomalies form a negative-positive
couple with surrounding high mountain ranges, which com-
prise the Tian Shan (north) and the Kun Lun (south).
The positive negative couple, which aligns the steep topo-
graphic change, is typical for a topography related to flexure
(Braitenberg et al. 2003). The strong negative anomalies over
the basin show that it is not in isostatic equilibrium according
to Airy-type isostasy, as otherwise the gravity anomaly would
have to be near to zero. The Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 4a) is also
strongly negative, varying between −100 and −200 mGal,
with a sedimentary contribution to the gravity field in the or-
der of −100 mGal (Braitenberg et al. 2003). Here, the Bachu
uplift is clearly seen in the Bouguer field. The geoid residual
field (Fig. 4a) is between −10 and −20 m and correlates with
the basin extension. The geoid excursion between the basin
and the surrounding high elevation areas is large and amounts
to well over 30 m. The terrain corrected geoid residual
(Fig. 4b) shows a relative geoid high throughout the basin
with respect to the surrounding high topography areas but

has very low absolute values (near to −30 m). The surround-
ing areas of high topographic relief have very low terrain cor-
rected geoid residual values that reach values of −90 m (e.g.,
towards Tibet plateau, located to the south of the basin).

Congo basin

The Congo basin, also termed Zaire or Cuvette Zaire (Daly
et al. 1991, 1992) (Fig. 4b) is located within the Congo cra-
ton in Central Africa. The Congo basin is aligned with other
cratonic basins on the African continent (Taoudeni, Chad,
Iulmedden basins) along a line roughly parallel to the Atlantic
margin but many hundreds of kilometres inboard of it. The
Congo basin is nearly circular in shape with a diameter of
about 1500 km and an area of about 1.8 × 106 km2. The
basin itself is filled with up to 9 km of intra-Cambrian to
recent sediments.

The Congo basin features a very evident, nearly circular
gravity anomaly and geoid residual low. The geoid low is well
evident also in the terrain corrected geoid residual, with a
decrease in values of over 10 m with respect to the surround-
ing areas. A regional study of the gravity field over Africa
(Hartley, Watts and Fairhead 1996) showed that the Congo
basin corresponds to a pronounced isostatic gravity anomaly
that persists also at wavelengths greater than 750 km. The
large wavelengths point to a mantle source being partly re-
sponsible for the anomaly, as the lithosphere at very long
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wavelengths responds to loads approximating the local iso-
static model.

Solimões and Amazon basin

The Solimões basin is separated from the Amazon basin to
the east by an arch termed the Purus Arch. The Solimões
basin and the Amazon basin together extend over a length
of 2500 km and width of 500 km, with the sediments reach-
ing a thickness of up to 5 km (Milani and Thomaz Filho
2000). The Solimões basin covers an area of more than 0.6 ×
106 km2 with a maximum thickness of 4 km and its sedimen-
tary record is constituted by Ordovician, Silurian-Devonian
and Devonian-Carboniferous sequences. From Carboniferous
onwards the sediments overlay the barrier formed by the Pu-
rus Arch and successively the Amazon and Solimões basins
became united to a single basin. A regional unconformity sep-
arates the Paleozoic record from the younger strata, consisting
in the Cretaceous and Cenozoic sequences. During the Late
Triassic to Early Jurassic the Paleozoic deposits have been in-
truded by the Penatecaua magmatics with large volumes of
diabase sills and dykes (170–230 Ma) (Milani and Thomaz
Filho 2000).

Figure 5 Free-air gravity anomaly (FA), Bouguer anomaly (BG), geoid (GE) and terrain corrected geoid (TC−GE) (left to right) (mGal =
10−5 m/s/2) for Solimões (SO)–Amazon (AM) basin. Coastline and major rivers in blue. Basin outline (bold black). Arches (brown): Gurupá
Arch (ga); Purus Arch (pa); Iquitos Arch (ia).

The Amazon basin covers an area of about 0.5 × 106 km2

and has a thickness of up to 5 km. To the east, the basin
is limited by a Mesozoic rift shoulder (Gurupá Arch), to the
west by the Purus Arch. The stratigraphy reveals the alter-
nation of four episodes of relatively high accumulation rates
(Ordovician-Early Devonian, Devonian-Early Carboniferous,
Middle Carboniferous-Permian and Cretaceous to Cenozoic)
succeeded by periods of low sedimentary accumulation rates
(Milani and Thomaz Filho 2000). An east-west trending ex-
tension allowed the intrusion of magmatic bodies during Late
Triassic and Early Jurassic times (Penatecaua magmatics).

In the gravity field a low can be observed over the Solimões
and Amazon (Fig. 5) with a distinct positive linear feature
along the central part of the Amazon basin. The eastern limit
of the basin is formed by the Gurupà Arch that emerges as a
linear positive gravity feature. The western limit of the basin,
formed by the Iquitos Arch, emerges as an additional grav-
ity high (+30 mGal). The Bouguer anomaly map (Fig. 5) also
shows a chain of gravity highs of +40 mGal to +90 mGal that
runs along the basin roughly coincident with the maximum
thickness of sedimentary rocks. The gravity highs are flanked
by gravity lows of −40 ± 20 mGal. The general lowering of
the gravity field in correspondence of the basin is not visible in
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the Bouguer gravity field, pointing to a crustal thinning or in
a densification of crust or upper mantle. The regional residual
geoid (Fig. 5) shows a general geoid low, centred near to 3 de-
grees southward to the Amazon basin. The residual geoid and
terrain corrected geoid residual show distinct signals for the
Solimões and Amazon basins, respectively: the Amazon basin
has a geoid high, the eastern part of the Solimões basin has a
well-defined geoid low and the western part of the Solimões
basin, towards the Iquita Arch lies again in a geoid high. This
points out to differences in the crustal or lithospheric struc-
ture underlying this broad basin. The terrain corrected geoid
(Fig. 5) resembles the features already observed in the gravity
anomaly and in the Bouguer anomaly.

Paranà Basin

The Paranà basin is located in southeastern Brazil and extends
into Uruguay, Argentina and Paraguay (Fig. 6a). This large in-
tracratonic basin covers an area of about 1.2 × 106 km2 and
is bordered by the cratonic areas of Amazonia, Sao Francisco
and Rio della Plata and in the east by the Atlantic continen-
tal margin. To the south the basin borders with the Chaco-
Paranà basin, this last one covering an area of close to 0.5 ×
106 km2. The Paranà basin is filled with sedimentary and
volcanic rocks that range in age from End-Ordovician to

Figure 6 Free-air gravity anomaly (FA), Bouguer anomaly (BG), geoid (GE) and terrain corrected geoid (TC−GE) (left to right) (mGal =
10−5 m/s/2) for a) Paranà basin (PA). Surrounding cratons: Amazon craton (AMC), San Francisco craton (SFC), Rio della Plata craton (RPC).
Arch: Ponta Grossa (pga). b) Parnaiba basin. Arch: Ferrer-Urbano-Santos Arch (f-u-sa). Tectonic line: Transbrasiliano fault zone (tbl). Coastline
and major rivers in blue. Basin outline (bold black).

Cretaceous with a maximum thickness about 5.5 km
(Milani and Ramos 1998). Basin development started in the
early Paleozoic and the initial Ordovician subsidence is dated
to 440 Ma. It could have been initiated by a first magmatic
pulse that deposited a basalt layer dated 443 ± 10 Ma and
documented by a deep borehole (Milani 2004). Another im-
portant subsidence stage occurred in Carboniferous-Permian
times (starting about 296 Ma). Extensive flood basalts were
extruded in most of the basin from 137 Ma to 130 Ma, just
prior to the beginning of the rifting in the South Atlantic. The
basalt layers (Serra Geral formation and Gondwana III su-
persequence) reach a maximum thickness of around 1.5 km
near the basin centre. Average crustal thickness in the Paranà
basin was estimated to be approximately 42 km, thicker than
for the topographic elevated areas of the Brasilia belt and Sao
Francisco Craton (Assumpção, James and Snoke 2002).

The Paranà basin is outlined by a gravity anomaly low
(Fig. 6a) of more than −30 mGal, flanked by a gravity high
(up to +30 mGal) (Molina et al. 1988). Along the central
part of the basin a relative N-S trending gravity high is found
that separates the basin into two sub-areas. In the Bouguer
anomaly (Fig. 6a) a broad low is found to the NE of the basin
in correspondence of the fold-belt bordering the San Francisco
craton. The basin is outlined by a definite Bouguer gravity low
with values between −60 and −90 mGal. For the Bouguer
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anomaly a linear relative gravity high along the central part
of the basin, in correspondence with the maximum thickness
of the sediments is found. The basin is bordered to the SE by
an increase of the gravity anomaly and the Bouguer gravity,
corresponding to the dykes of the Ponta Grossa Arch. Also
along the entire western margin and southwards towards the
Chaco-Paranà basin a Bouguer gravity increase is found. The
basin is well outlined also by the geoid residual undulations
(Fig. 6a), which show a relative decrease of 10 m from the
basin margins to centre. The terrain-reduced geoid residual
(Fig. 6a) also features an increase of values along the central
axis of the basin, in correlation with an increased Bouguer
anomaly. The fact that the increase in values is found both in
gravity and the geoid points to a deep source of the signal.

The gravity variations across the basin are not due to crustal
thickness variations, as the Moho is flat and relatively deep.
The gravity field must be related to density variations in the
upper mantle or lower crust. The recent work of An and
Assumpção (2006) on the S-wave velocity below the basin
(average velocities lower than 3.8 km/s and normal Vp/Vs
ratios around 1.73) exclude the presence of a high-density
lower crust, pointing to high-density material in the upper,
lithospheric mantle that correlates with an increase of seismic
velocity as observed from Rayleigh wave studies at a depth
of 100–150 km (Feng, Assumpção and Van Der Lee 2004).
From this we must conclude that the increased density needed
to compensate the basin is located below the Moho.

Parnaı́ba basin

The Parnaı́ba basin (Fig. 6b) occupies an area of near to 0.6 ×
106 km2 and is a circular sag with a total sedimentary sec-
tion of near to 3500 m thickness in its depocenter (Almeida
et al. 1981; Milani and Thomaz Filho 2000; Almeida, De Brito
Neves and Dal Rè Carneiro 2000). The Ferrer-Urbano San-
tos Arch, a positive flexural feature related to the Mesozoic
opening of the equatorial Atlantic Ocean, defines the northern
limit of the Parnaı́ba basin. Within the crystalline basement
the presence of Late Proterozoic/Early Cambrian NS-trending
grabens have been found (Milani and Thomaz Filho 2000)
and have been interpreted as the rift sequence that initiated
the Parnaı́ba basin. The Transbrasiliano fault zone cuts the
eastern/southern portion The stratigraphic framework con-
tains three major Paleozoic and two Mesozoic supersequences.
The beginning of the Pennsylvanian sedimentation changes
the geometry from a graben-controlled elongated to a circular
configuration followed by the Carboniferous-Triassic super-
sequence. Two main magmatic pulses took place during the

Mesozoic, with intrusive emplacements and volcanic flows,
the former being preferentially found in the Devonian super-
sequence. The first magmatic cycle, from the Triassic-Jurassic,
is correlated to the Penatecuaua magmatism of the Solimões
and Amazon basin and is related to the rifting of the central
Atlantic. The second pulse is dated to the early Cretaceous
and is related to the rifting of the South Atlantic. Between the
magmatic pulses there is Jurassic sedimentation, followed by
the Cretaceous supersequence.

The gravity anomaly (Fig. 6b) over the Parnaiba basin is
a well-developed low (−10 to −45 mGal), with higher val-
ues in the centre of the basin. The gravity anomaly forms a
concentric pattern, with less negative values in the centre (low-
est values along a concentric ring) and intermediate negative
values inboard of the basin margin. This could be an indi-
cation of the flexural response of the crustal thickness varia-
tion, which in the centre of the basin is closest to the locally
compensated isostatic equilibrium. The Bouguer anomaly
(Fig. 6b) is nearly uniform in the basin with a value of near to
−50 mGal and is characterized by an increase (to −25 mGal)
along the border of the basin. The southernmost part of the
basin forms an exception to this picture and has more nega-
tive Bouguer anomaly values near to −80 mGal. The northern
border marked by the Ferrer-Urbano Santos Arch is delineated
by a relative gravity high of −25 mGal. The geoid field resid-
ual (Fig. 6b) as well as the terrain corrected geoid residual
(Fig. 6b) do not show evident features correlated to the basin.
Only along the eastern border of the basin the geoid shows a
broad increase, located on the eastern geographical protuber-
ance of the South American continent.

DISCUSS ION AND C OMPARISON
OF THE G RAVITY AND G EOID FIELDS

The gravity anomaly field for the nine studied basins is gen-
erally more subdued than −45 mGal, in particular between
−5 and −25 mGal for the East Barents, the West Siberian,
the Michigan and the Paranà basin and slightly larger val-
ues for the Amazon-Solimões and the Parnaiba basins. This
points to the fact that all these basins are near to isostatic
equilibrium, as the surplus and deficit of masses along the
crustal column cancel, leading to small value of the gravity
anomaly. The Tarim and the Congo basins in contrast have a
very significant negative gravity anomaly and here differences
in the crustal column and maybe also in the upper mantle
densities must be assumed. Notably, for these two areas, clear
indications for regional uplift are given due to the surrounding
mountain building and dynamic topography, respectively.
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The Bouguer values are slightly negative or even positive
(greater than −40 mGal) for all basins, except, again, Congo
and Tarim basins. If we consider the presence of at least
3.5 km thick sediments, their contribution to the gravity field
is at least 45 mGal (300 kg/m3 density contrast, Bouguer
plate approximation). The sediment corrected Bouguer field
is thus greater or equal to zero. The crustal thickness is in
all cases greater than a normal crustal thickness of 35 km,
therefore contributes by a further negative signal of roughly
15 mGal for every 1000 m depth below the normal refer-
ence crust. This means that a crust of 40 km thickness con-
tributes to an estimated −73 mGal to the gravity field (as-
suming a normal density contrast at the Moho of 350 kg/m3

and the Bouguer plate approximation). From this calcula-
tion follows that in all the considered basins (except Tarim
and Congo basin), a positive mass-anomaly either in the
crust or upper mantle is necessary to explain the observed
fields.

The fact that crustal thinning is absent below the basins, al-
though isostatic equilibrium is achieved, is a typical feature of
our large-scale basins. Detailed models have been formulated
for the Barents Sea, Paranà, Michigan and Amazon basins
(e.g., Nunn and Aires 1988; Haxby, Turcotte and Bird 1976;
Ebbing et al. 2007), which show that dense material in the
lower crust or upper mantle must contribute to the isostatic
equilibrium and counterbalance the fact that the crustal base
is flat and in greater depth (up to more than 40 km) than
normal continental crust (35 km). We can conclude that the
same holds also for the Parnaiba and the West Siberian basin.
Among the studied basins, only the Tarim and Congo basins
have a definite deviation from isostatic equilibrium, with neg-
ative gravity anomaly values and definite geoid residual val-
ues correlated with the basins but here, as already mentioned
above, regional uplift is observed.

Models that predict basin formation and imply the pres-
ence of the increased density below the basin include a pulse
of crustal heating, producing phase changes and subsequent
crustal loading (e.g., Haxby et al. 1976; Nunn and Sleep
1984). In all basins we have studied, except the Tarim and
Congo basin, such models would be in good agreement with
our findings. Taken into account the regional uplift of Tarim
and Congo basins, it might be expected that also here a posi-
tive density domain can be found in the lower crust or upper
mantle, if a common mechanism is underlying the large-scale
basin formation. However, an alternative explanation is that
the large-scale basins do not represent a homogeneous class of
basins and that different mechanism must be found. A clear
answer to this question requires more detailed insights into

the structure of the studied basins and the interplay between
basin formation and regional tectonic mechanisms.

For three of the basins (West Siberia, Amazon, Michigan),
the data show the presence of linear gravity highs, which can
be traced for hundreds of km. In these three basins this feature
has been seen from terrestrial data (e.g., Zhu and Brown 1986;
Vyssotski et al. 2006) and interpreted as extinct rifts seated
below the basins. For the Amazon basin this feature can now
be traced over its entire extension, previously not possible,
due to lack of measurements in inaccessible areas.

The geoid field we find for the Michigan basin is analogous
to what we find for the Barents and Parnaiba basins, in that it
does not correlate well with the outline of the basin but rather
that the basins are located on a generalized slope of this field.
The geoid residual and the terrain corrected geoid residual for
the remaining basins opens several questions, as the field is
spatially correlated with the basins but shows either a rela-
tive lowering (Paranà, Tarim, Congo, Solimões) or a relative
increase (West Siberian Basin, Amazon, Solimões towards Iq-
uitos Arch). It is interesting that two (Amazon, West Siberian
basin) of the three (Amazon, West Siberian, Michigan) basins
with linear gravity highs attributed to rifts do reveal also a
relative terrain corrected geoid high. This could be due to the
fact that the Michigan and East Barents Sea basins are of much
reduced areal dimensions compared to the other two.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have mapped the gravity anomaly and
geoid fields, as well as the terrain corrected counterparts
over nine large-scale basins. The gravity field is derived from
the GRACE-satellite integrated with terrestrial measurements
(Förste et al. 2008). We have characterized the basins in terms
of their gravity signals, demonstrating that the satellite-data
reveal distinctive features of the basins, as extinct rifts underly-
ing the basins. The benefit of using the GRACE-derived data
is global availability at a relatively good resolution (50 km
half-wavelength). In poorly accessible areas the GRACE-
derived field can be used in combination with terrestrial
higher-resolution data to identify extensive anomalies and in-
terpret them in terms of the basement and crustal structure.

Applied to our selection of large-scale basins, the analysis of
the satellite data allows us to characterize the basins in terms
of isostatic compensation and lithospheric structure. For al-
most all basins, evidence for high-density material in the lower
crust and/or upper mantle is given. This density anomaly is, at
least partly, compensating for the low-density sedimentary in-
fill instead of the crustal thinning mechanism. For the basins,
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where no clear evidence of a high-density layer is found, the
analysis is complicated due to insufficient data and regional
tectonics. But all basins have in common that variations in
crustal thickness and Moho topography cannot be considered
as the main mechanism of compensation of the sedimentary
loading. This is a clear difference to rift or extensional basins.
The next step to increase our understanding of large-scale
basins is to combine our results with mantle tomography to
understand a possible coupling between structures in the crust
and lithospheric mantle.
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